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Information Technology: Semi Shortage Continues. The scramble for semiconductors 
continues even as semi manufacturers are operating full tilt and sales are hitting record 
levels. Worldwide, Q3 semiconductor sales rose 27.6% y/y and 7.4% q/q, the 
Semiconductor Industry Association reports. Results were broad based geographically, with 
Q3 sales rising 33.5% y/y in the Americas, 32.4% in Europe, 25.4% in Asia Pacific, and 
24.5% in Japan (Fig. 1). Once expected to improve by year-end, semiconductor inventories 
are now expected to remain tight throughout next year and perhaps even into 2023. 
  
Let’s take a look at some recent developments to see where the market now stands: 
  
(1) CEOs see tightness continuing. Earnings reports this week from ON Semiconductor and 
NXP Semiconductors indicate that the market remains strong and that semiconductor 
investors can still be pleasantly surprised. 
  
ON Semiconductor’s Q4 revenue jumped 32% y/y to $1.7 billion, and its non-GAAP 
earnings per share soared to $0.87, up from $0.27 a year earlier and $0.13 better than 
analysts expected. The shares have gained 18.9% since the news hit the wires on Monday 
before the markets opened and have climbed 74.6% ytd. The company, which specializes 
in auto and industrial chips, told investors the good times would continue, with Q4 revenue 
forecast to climb 20.0%-26.9%, a range that also was above analysts’ expectations. 
  
ON Semiconductor has been reshuffling its business lines, buying semi businesses with 
higher margins and growth rates and selling those with lower margins and slower growth. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Semiconductor shortage may last another year. (2) ON Semiconductors’ Q3 beat keeps its rally 
going. (3) NXP says semi content in autos keeps growing. (4) Tech giants dive into semiconductor 
design. (5) Analysts still see semiconductor earnings growing, albeit more slowly, next year. (6) China 
says its new quantum computer is better than ours. (7) Introducing semiconductor qubits. (8) Quantum 
computers being used for good and evil. (9) Toyota using quantum computers to develop solid-state 
batteries. (10) Bad actors harvesting data today to quantum-hack tomorrow. (11) Quantum startups 
merging with SPACs. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75h75nKv5V3Zsc37CgV_3Vh71hJ2x6c58W4qyxJT2hRg6WW6QMfPP1-gyGMW7rm8wb3KwvZXVlq8kw5JCjq3W8TN0hn7rp8RZW7_B2FZ32gsmNW2h4t2B34h3yRW4xf45B7lWClvN5ph2Bk1rQLXW7yXX9z71Ll9NW67nJpl5z83_qW7LY12_7wLYz2W7JSWmt2TffTlW2P8yqK597XDVW1JpqWd94qXc5W2fd2Fv1RqvdYW5vzWWv3lKxwPW1cLVDq6Cvc36W5FM9Fs75FZkjN1n7L4ndB17zW59Z2XT5G8yJ2W86944t7SCWnjN1YTSCjsbfG5W1C_XY26Mfr8MN1WJ9HGr43B-W71LwZB1kfxBqW1fYdPq23R2vqW316Sn-1Lx4pYVV6XBt8bCfWsVQB3TQ2Q3fPvW7HdML47MMs7S39tD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-TBW4s7KnZ8GRVgMW92Mckp7rHBcqN8lXc6mDvQ6CW1pRc-Y6psfBnW1qCLhP7bmzgtW3qz7vj4xg02NW8RYMzf4SYGs5W3-RzMq3HkRBFW4rQmTZ6pn2-wW53ybfk5bysxXW5WD8SC99XWDZW5JsBSj40Q-gzN8psW3vB7b-HW1J4thQ8BM-WxW59-6_G4NXrnYW3fXfPx2Cwqx5W1nY_Jj2LcH0BW3QcZKD3n1hYwW2JnvMf6G1LdfW8W34w44XStc6N7C7rtmWBvscW237nms6SrS8Q31fB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgT0WN5YDbD-7pQ-gVjj5gC3cyq_RW7SNfzL3jkJXSW3Nl6cv7czb4fW2msqjX212B37W3CF16b8r5WFtVx9VjM1MDx8qN6Hv6SLVnNHpVqzFHK5_l2tHW12qJ_Z557-GhN1J0TnYkK7TMN8MqtPVc9VPHW392c0R32zkyZVL02cZ5B10m2W8RBPZ64Dk7CgW60-XnV4GwmbTW3LDnJh8DpZFYVTgDy592zDbYW4fh0vr9lt985W35Ywt46mkZsxVG0lBh7RxjrlW6kr60Y4dKcgk39W71
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Higher revenue and the portfolio changes helped boost the Q3 non-GAAP operating margin 
to 24.5%, up from 12% a year ago and 19.6% in Q2. CEO Hassane El-Khoury noted that 
higher costs have not dragged down margins because the company has been able to pass 
higher costs on to its customers. 
  
“Looking forward, we expect demand to remain robust and outpace supply through most of 
2022,” said CEO El-Khoury in the company’s November 1 conference call. He does not 
believe chip inventory is building up at customers’ locations or in the inventory chain. “[I]f we 
don’t ship, the cars don’t ship. That’s a 1 to 1 correlation that I can personally validate given 
all my conversations with my peers at our customers.” He’s also confident in demand 
because some customers have been willing to co-fund ON capacity expansions, in a new 
model for doing business. 
  
NXP Semiconductors, which generates roughly half of its revenue from the auto sector, 
reported Q3 revenue growth of 26.2% y/y and operating earnings growth of 63.7% y/y. For 
the current quarter, NXP forecasts revenue that grows 17%-23% y/y, as it anticipates 
demand once again outstripping available supply. Strong demand has left the company with 
85 days of inventory, down three days q/q and below its long-term target of 95 days. 
  
“[W]e think the automotive supply demand equation will continue to be out of balance 
through 2022. … [O]ur Tier 1 partners explicitly demand that more supply and inventory will 
be needed in the extended supply chain, which we believe cannot be broadly achieved 
before 2023,” said NXP CEO Kurt Sievers during the November 2 earnings conference call. 
  
Semiconductor sales have increased as more auto manufacturers have prioritized the 
production of their high-end vehicles, which use “upwards of twice the semiconductor 
content from NXP and others.” In addition, EVs and hybrids have doubled from 8% of global 
auto production in 2019 to about 20% this year, and the average semiconductor content in 
an electric vehicle is about twice the amount used in a car with an internal combustion 
engine. As a result, industrywide semiconductor content per vehicle has increased at 10% 
per year over the last three years, Sievers explained. 
  
The company is seeing longer-term orders and non-cancelable/non-returnable orders, 
which run through 2022 and give the company greater visibility into their future business, 
said Sievers. NXP shares are up 2.8% this week through Tuesday’s close and 29.9% ytd 
(compared with up 0.6% and 23.3% for the S&P 500). 
  
(2) Watching customers become competitors. One notable change in the semiconductor 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75kc3q90_V1-WJV7CgCTYW99hbN535N31RW3nQlwT3QSCh0W7m8rDr61wcLyVgJ4lm1vPlgQVV1_BZ6rvyTDW2X4b0v2qS0SmW3qCcbJ2lpcr9N5Nd0bzX5dK3VcFsYL8z_fbnVNKP2J3X4zq0W3MR3Zq8xJFGKW4blpdJ8yHBh-W2jnKFD4NWbh6W73s56b7RFtg2W8TTzTN5CQwV6W8lCDDq6_NxmLW5c342C3BLsK_W891hK537r5G3W4VKJL48MTSj8VD9SSd76wPg3W4czvxf5QB2n7W3CX0bL2BK1tDW82b-724JVvmHW5p64m_5TBSfVW17_KRs483mPZN8wYQ7L21LLnW2_slLC5p9fnNW6_Q-BQ1hRhZlW7dgkTQ601BN7W1ZgM4m3Dg7wh3h9J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75kc3q90_V1-WJV7CgG_VW2-cNcJ8Jq8vRW6L8BNy8hl6GMW1Klntl7tMb87W904hrN3Y8jH_N6KxW3xTV8SyW2PSYBb1NPpDqW2W2Zs8543nZbW8JrqbN8b5XtMN2vTFchwx7DqW7TWKV58MVZB9W7rRMpy3yXb82W522lJf14R3J7VCdVxy3wxYH_W8H4L2F2snC4SW2FpKyX5xwgBVW60g2d32KBC6-W8Fj1hJ4GZJmDW7D1-L32xVcYCW2LpZlc85bNc9W42_HY570WsdBW6_pZZB3RT9nYN9h1pmDWtl85V8p2WG7h6fgLW9c8jSL7NjS1KW59QhKL5pL2qsW5tYMSJ3rS7zwW7G7_fS1M5_TdW42Krll3CK0WpW77lqjz63X968W8pHLg942b1KH2qq1
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industry is the growing number of giant tech customers that are designing their own 
semiconductors, though continuing to outsource the chip manufacturing process. Apple, 
Amazon, Tesla, and Baidu all are designing their own chips and dropping historical 
suppliers. 
  
“Increasingly, these companies want custom-made chips fitting their applications’ specific 
requirements rather than use the same generic chips as their competitors,” Syed Alam, 
global semiconductor lead at Accenture, said in a September 6 CNBC article. “This gives 
them more control over the integration of software and hardware while differentiating them 
from their competition.” 
  
Google’s new Pixel smartphone contains a processor developed in house that was 
specifically designed for artificial intelligence (AI) uses. It replaced Qualcomm’s Snapdragon 
processor that had been used since the Pixel smartphone was launched in 2016. Google 
also reportedly is developing chips for its Chromebook laptops. 
  
Almost all of Apple’s Mac computers now use in-house designed processors instead of Intel 
chips, as Apple historically had used. Apple’s chips allow its Macs to generate less heat, run 
more quietly, and enjoy longer battery lives relative to Intel’s chips, according to a October 
29 review by the WSJ. Apple’s chips also have improved the computer’s performance, 
graphics, and memory. Now some investors are concerned that Apple might replace the 
Qualcomm processor in its iPhones with an Apple-designed chip. 
  
Amazon is developing chips for use in its cloud service’s server networks. If successful, it 
would reduce the company’s use of Broadcom chips, the CNBC article reported. Tesla is 
working on a chip that would “train artificial intelligence networks in data centers,” and Baidu 
has launched an AI chip that could be used in autonomous driving. 
  
The next question is how long the supply disruptions in semiconductor manufacturing would 
need to continue before these tech giants, with billions sitting on their balance sheets, 
consider manufacturing their own chips as well. 
  
(3) Analysts remain chipper. The strength in the market for semiconductors continues to 
bolster the industry’s stocks. The S&P 500 Semiconductors industry stock price index has 
climbed 31.3% ytd through Tuesday’s close, and the S&P 500 Semiconductor Equipment 
stock price index has gained 40.6%, outstripping the S&P 500’s 23.3% return (Fig. 2 and 
Fig. 3). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgPy1W45qgjr4Z1f0KN9dHd_0Tk1MSW31fMhg1x8gt4MWxVt2y61LhW8sjJwC8shkqwW35J6BW50K_7dN8nDwyCr66gBW4wJfTx3slFCHW4TRYf63Yr6GvW6Gn-_z8mP9xxW3CyFyX8HDBqSW8rwQ0C32vHL5W2x5KQ12WsXWcW8n2dKT33B1pzMWBByg9CPpnW6tyMFP8hrJB1W2zZcWn9lNhcpW7VsDXZ7njDXqW8p-xx11vdZCFW3NFzXf662-2-W5SSD_f27lLh1W5z8Hrt4q_CvG3gr91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75kc3q90_V1-WJV7CgzMVW7bQN_T6CBX9kW2ncF7h4xNCw8W2bNQF576QTCKW8FYglm41QHGxW5mQq178ZZChRW2-11QX32fD0dW12D7LZ3-fHDJN5bHQjgVcsLlW5JPhgP8Vzj3nW82qBKz4_s8hdMfrt4bBhp2kW4BfLv01j32W5W8LjHxz7_mC8GW1LxZ893RCD-WW4j5hTm7D2L97W1Zg5XB4f4bChW55JSYR43FVFvW8ZNM3L2hL1FmW7WlFv17JvrzNW937ZpK4_2qP4W5CNj1f8nlpVJW8WjBd835x93wW97JjZy8blTWNW2V1Zfr471Dl8W4159tY27dwxsN4lK8vHY7Z0QN75tZ9dFmcgfW50cK_X72p0jYW80fMQ87w6sqXW6ppVQQ6Q_5sf39Mv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75jD3q90pV1-WJV7CgNvqW47yhZs8tHyxDW3Tk8yg9bF_CjW8cXbxH16pNVwW36BvBY2X42WzW3w6hQY4bGM48W6tBKJS1XD-tdW4YfvHV8Grd-gW6TXsnm2LjrbbN1VRRqlYxBVKW6cnNKq28K0PnW8rF3DQ4RPJGkW6y2dJ881Fr01W2P8-qG5_SFZtW7Txw6F5MYShDVq1VyQ82TmDVW7pj9zh8WvWPjW8TTLdk2Xw4SZW4JxlhG1x7Bj-W29GDNg1cPNxqW99SXtH68t7lkW6JVX5J7-cb3zN5Jcs0n-FRBXW826-2Y8cM6M4W6Gdj_H97Q2JhW2lYyyg1RB7r0W8dFrDQ2sBH9P3dWY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgGcpW7kjz0H5lcqD6W4XFRfR3F2_4DN6HQc248nT9nW7CrLnL2jzm4bF3rS8__NH-pW5bYK8z4rfjB8W2Rlz2k33Gk-RN3zx2XwJBFrBW8rvmg26lGnthW2YLvQn1rvNbqW9c0jPw6376WVW3RX-7v73F6QfW4JKXyz3tV76ZW44pwnS4xYz6BW3-wGTT4y_0cYW4qqxtZ7Rh99CW8ST6kn6XvTK0W7tmBtS4ddgXJW93mdJr8SHCH_W5W66fq5MZ46gW11nQDp70DgGJW6n9Ngc8mp9Pp39fK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgVpcW9lSkCH1W-Ns9W1LwLzm7b3F7SVj6ks35CDbjFN2Mg-cvnVzRbW5F_GLy8cNf6ZW7-X1Fw8Qvb-BW4JgNbh81NZmkN6DnZFw8ggblW30rZSZ4PN5SXW3cqmqx8_sKvlN3m5dtZhfsSJW21pKVC3SYm8vW6PHLKg7R6HHNW3CPDMd1qqBrnW2F2kN-3KXX2FW5F-jRq65n1KsW8pvF2z7Cw4cbW21TYGJ7cN5TnW3F1jyy6zBdmJW3mPPP179mDkQW8K8XtH4hWL5gW8JZ7954xmgB03b371
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Both industries have forward earnings (i.e., based on the time-weighted average of 
analysts’ consensus estimates for this year and next) that suggest analysts believe their 
moonshot trajectories will be continuing. For the S&P 500 Semiconductors industry, 
analysts’ forecasts imply revenue growth of 20.2% this year and 8.4% in 2022 and earnings 
growth of 32.5% this year and another 9.7% next year (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). The strength in 
the Semiconductor Equipment industry is expected to be even greater, with revenue rising 
34.0% this year and 16.6% in 2022 and earnings jumping 57.8% in 2021 and 21.7% in 2022 
(Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). 
  
Both industries have forward P/Es (i.e., based on forward earnings) that are at or near the 
highs of the past decade: The Semiconductors industry has a 20.8 forward P/E, and the 
Semiconductor Equipment industry has a 17.9 forward P/E (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Quantum Computing Leaps Ahead. China’s scientists are 
having a good month. They announced a quantum computer that, if it operates as 
advertised, trumps US efforts to date. Quantum computers continue to evolve, as do the 
chips used by these computers and the software being developed to harness their power. 
Private investors have long made investments in the area, but now two quantum companies 
have done reverse mergers with SPACs (special purpose acquisition companies) and are 
trading in the public markets. 
  
Let’s take a look at recent signs that this novel tech area is maturing: 
  
(1) Quantum competition heating up. Chinese physicists have built two quantum computers 
that they say out-muscle any built in the US. The Zuchongzhi 2 is a 66-qubit programable 
superconducting quantum computer that’s “10 million times faster than the world’s fastest 
supercomputer” and can run a calculation one million times more complex than Google’s 
55-qubit Sycamore, which launched two years ago, an October 26 South China Morning 
Post (SCMP) article reported. Chinese scientists also built a quantum computer based on 
light, the Jiuzhang 2, which they say “can calculate in one millisecond a task that would take 
the world’s fastest conventional computer 30 trillion years.” 
  
Like other quantum computers, these machines need to operate at very low temperatures in 
controlled environments and are prone to errors. The Chinese scientists aim to “achieve 
quantum error correction” in four to five years. 
  
Instead of trying to increase the number of qubits a computer has, scientists at the 
University of Copenhagen have developed advanced semiconductor qubits, or “spin qubits.” 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgY7tW4t_dXz7yTqwQW6lwcDB8GsWbCW3fW6B71-tmrnW6JXB1G3PZXpNW2wCP107wZ9hYW2Vsn862tyr5rW2nC0hw41jjPhN1CP7kXBNJS6N6H2rWct046WW2lVmQ-3DflrpW8WS8ST88Fb4BW5_V_MB5-CJHqW2l4wkH4BNxVCW6vlK-T6nKn-VW8Xlkxh7dnFYKVBMYbv4gLdrcW7TzR_249Y6cXVBgtb32RS6dGW6fsSBg7nXb95VZqWrw7MMDqMW8gMfzp3TZ3HVW5mPMft8rLCq43hjN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgTpDW1sfF0z2sfnVCW7SXFHW6HyLdjW6tnd0j4HQwkNW1Q8Blw8KGMKcW1DmjyR6jLrp6N3g5b_9RS9WPW6ZQDyQ8FkP1_W6WwqXB6HKzGGW7VHY2g1KyBjdW4GCvwx8RVvNfW3Df-Ct2LR4XXW293qW77_bNNRW3kqZgF333K4TW76-pF2189nMZW7R2jys2rStvrW74dzbb7VtZysW77QBd54MMkn3N7W2hz-BwXM6W8xbCD054vyGPW8P-lRj2R1ygqN74T7lTs_JmDW3dTptR7PfWDY36JF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgLDmW7QgFtW7wsYtgW5jx-sq35X9pZW8Mpdw91kDqSkW58dXSt8_1N3SW4w8CpJ7dCN7XN5qqp2Ytv5WtW95pQHV1nw_qSW3GYnkw9hJ6FWW55yw974W6H0NW90MZf36ZKkfVW8BrJwg3Wd2JZVll5RT2_hz5sW1hVdjZ15WZWdMyWFKxswzpqW1c-jcf3HBMfgW3W7K7615wPLGW4LxpZ14CqbM1VRrV_z3rJYDzW1MlDyk1nJz4zW7XZ2PZ2fqxJnW9l7Y9p1BhlMMN8t4nHfhsncM3j471
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-S8W3bJ5xl5HTJGHW6hl1Pm83W3dRW2ccJnQ7p_--wW5gGcSf6cbzyjW563sjq8T0rnjW1NRrKl1sp6WmV6dSNC20fFqCW3JkJFl95tKDKW3N9zNJ1vVDmWVwDR4F6skKdCW4HpP-K7GDWJFN5xd73N4YsDMW1Lcn3p2n5mjCW1vCzMG2dzHPcW4xBTxY46KD3yW56KYPZ3rszK1W50j8F75FdXP_W8b13FJ3ZB3bxW1wszcC1NlHZ-N77VnH2sHdkxW2bZ6781lZHRrW6mbN5Z3V638P3hjt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHzKW8t1ptf4gwS4PW7664fG8DqrG0N1nwV9c_6b68VMmYjm7J8Wj6W1fXzM81K-72hW7lW2XT2Q0w85W5FkT6m3-jswVW9fhLgK4J24gnW7Xk-Kr50FfrbW2-GNln70YL2HW2tMfsz1PBk1HW2qB5wh2lXwtZVghMR-4BkYdnW74PdyK4xBN2YW5q_cGz1jzLGnW7P4Wl94z2ncTW85DZdt2VnBR6W4TFf496DDQNFW2b9n6W1Cg72xW3pWwFw52ZgnfW82Zsnm38yY6qW8JjRVG60ydyl39Vv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgKX5N6yfrmFn7VqXW6g2fr34ZSQkQW6dg6j71D8LZYW36Y_4Z9kf8m_W4VVfXg79hR_xW1Lzwkn2P9V2cW6MJPxX6phmw6VLGm0Y3MSgtkW8r2YxM5pg43MW8CHRm885-CLTW1z5Gpc4c1QSyW57hM262SzjkgVzb9M92hRlWkN4N0DgVtSG0vW1p3fXW6bvb51W1lJKYx2fDcJYW1-cjwW94XML4W8z4v9C3L5pt_W50tHQh7bLC3GN5sl7Rdq2XCsN4JKnBxDsvFpW98p8r97ZNJ6Q3q2r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75h75nKv5V3Zsc37CgFFgW8NX83k6_1LcXW6LZwT86C3TtmN13WvC3q8Y4lVDfn3y6MYmS9W5JmYZf68KR-CW3CgWgL5xzGqsW7lly8D16SXM0W39_CS11_p38CW5ryg236fmj8CW7MTddF1ylt6LVLy_Wg924S6DW14VB4N8hw4J0N9g7kD8YKtfYW3YWD4T8lNbTdW89ktdQ3Wzp9hW92KM1n6B-D6qVFL_1P2vFw6hW911x2F7q2Qk4W4-3H-m5YmW3BW2_06WN3gSXMzW1rCkrc2NM7RhW36Tsz47dGV2JW7-sjRX4xRgFkW1w74MW4rQ9hLW68Blbx1v4sn-N3M8n2WbqJkNW7-Jgh5410MkHW13-84D3sTr98Dq0twGt4G_W9jkcLf2zsmvMW7WYybl6KcLBmW2pd1Lm5QzyM234sF1
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For the physicists in our audience: “Broadly speaking, they consist of electron spins trapped 
in semiconducting nanostructures called quantum dots, such that individual spin states can 
be controlled and entangled with each other,” one of the scientists explained in an October 
31 SciTechDaily article. The upshot is they make quantum computers less error prone and 
more powerful. 
  
(2) Quantum computers solving problems. In theory, quantum computers will be used to 
improve our lives; but as is often the case, reality will be much more complex. While 
quantum computers may be used in the future to predict stock prices, calculate gene 
mutations, and discover new materials, they also undoubtedly will be used to steal data 
protected using current encryption methods and by the military. 
  
First, let’s focus on the positive. Toyota Motor partnered last month with QunaSys, a 
quantum computing software company, to help find new materials that can be used in solid-
state batteries. Employing a quantum computer, the company will use density-functional 
theory to model the electronic structures of different materials faster than would be possible 
using a conventional computer, a November 2 Tech Wire Asia article explained. Zapata 
Computing and the University of Hull in the UK are using quantum computing tools to look 
for molecules in outer space that could signal signs of life. And Italian scientists are using 
quantum computers to analyze polymer chains. 
  
Now to the dark side. Quantum technology is being used by military forces hoping to gain 
an advantage over their enemies. “China’s military is using quantum technology for ultra-
secure communication lines, radar that can detect stealth aircraft, and navigation devices 
for nuclear submarines,” the SCMP reported. At home, IBM and Raytheon Technologies are 
collaborating to jointly develop advanced AI, cryptographic, and quantum solutions for the 
aerospace, defense, and intelligence industries and the federal government, an October 11 
press release announced. 
  
Quantum computers will also pose a threat to today’s encryption, which secures everything 
from defense and infrastructure information to our banking accounts. “Bad actors” are 
supposedly stealing or harvesting encrypted data today with plans to decrypt the 
information after quantum computing matures and makes unlocking the information 
possible. 
  
“With the escalation in computing power enabled by quantum technology, the question is 
not if, but when potentially devastating breaches will occur,” a November 2 article in 
Professional Security Magazine opined. The article recommends companies today keep 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75kc3q90_V1-WJV7CgHwSW7TKc0N2TN7p-W1C73hg4XGZVYW9crjr06jkv4DW7s-wB17tbzDVW3rcJPW49y2JsW7Rg5qv22wKQTN3rKGL-_X7M-W7t4R6Q39DKCFVvy_4q1tT7mKW66TP4t45jrv5W7Tght-3SyV-XW84Bbzk7yWxf7W7TkPWr4-FcNrW2T_Sgz90TMKnW6fC_nd12_-PnW3jkk5J8QG37pW4fK5f51lzwpzW3vPslt261WZbW7PSrDS36Gr5hW7sz6Ps5fyVHsN6jMtf7txzQdW1ZxyvY1Sq_B2N6ztc0Yf6xnkW7CDHXZ8ynHLvW4Ng9l56Qw1HbW33ClP029QKzBN28bdcWMC7pdW7ZC0zv2NlGwTW1McBK25-pHbkW7Dr7nX14l2Lm39C11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75jX3q90JV1-WJV7CgC6QW85l34B4yfRllW2mpztj4RTcz6W3WH4F56Td045W1l0NR65-tgBSW9lsBXL6z_3p5W8-Q-7M55gn6mW556gYl5wwrBjW7P81qH3qZLbsW30ZM935BnpCkW3ZrszQ6WMcd8W2LRcgF2X1Dh2W4VXb302Z-WDzVfL2RG1Wxl7JW6ctq9f39jqxVW68C4JD2xLQ-jW5vmZH72Q66jxW92g5257Q43bvW7Gylj85KGNCTW8vxrTN61qfJpW97wgYv4blf3TW84wSw41yKlgMVpmxPN3y8qY8VlkBPw3gF9MzW58r52h1KwLS7W494zK-28mJsGW9hGBRL3jZr5ZVlp72c7csGhxVc5lzv9kbcc63jK61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75hL5nKvJV3Zsc37CgTJrN6jLFk8cpKHvW4qtWKl7vzBVbN8Sy5TFm6wWfW7mR7mh2BCc3RN574TVcvy6vlW7G6zbg24SJzSW5dVxV78DY5rQW3sYRfq2Pb2hbN7s3KXSDBVdLW6b-6BN7_7Ff1W29DlTy18R_JNW4CXl9r2vwYM5W12Kchp6xq5ZlW2qlkF05x39XSW1JJnTK7hvQCcVLbx9t6ZzvPMW1PW5FW1CpHCRMGf6xD_0wxhW33q_2S2dq7FQW3v8Djr2qWBzHW2L8psW1DF1XTW6xl80-2zPg5nN1ch5x1TV3zrW18YjsB6ZjrqtW1Vg2jd1vJM08W6QDcz26ZG9F7W9cZ7h91_3dW3W5_7FSF1QRHWyW84VDjm4hg_TdW7T9w6D4PGMMSW2Q5jxl4ykFwYW5kG5546qbj81VXFS7230H32JW7BGwWp7vTk1MW1nSMr37lB2jcW6WDg738kp2zw3p1V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75jX3q90JV1-WJV7CgHHDW4whNFV7d9YpwW2p-zMY6LxvSLW6GnS4y1MSKnvW33qJ2Y8nhNJBW5d9f0t3KhmjQW6ZyR8m8T26bKW2hQ83j4C4mtLW6WWKw21SyxntW7znX9Q1k9SXYW66h0Dd1N1wjbW6wsZMw41CWf-W7jRlnR2chB2mW711zyb6ShZT-W2GBgz87Hk9K3W1QmXKS21CMD4W7HnBBL7ZVX-5W4p6pq856DMymW1XXVMT3QFTmbW61L4rJ9lbzDcW2YJ9Lb6JSDxVW624QBR2d9J3VW4BGS0y8129jFW43c88F4KrDlVVR5BP868gCq9W7rnG0p98xQH9W4j9-0J4qXjzfW2cZh9f1sf-LkVBtP_H8hLDw232vz1
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their data in separate batches so that it all can’t be accessed at once if security is breached. 
Regularly changing encryption keys, which would limit the amount of time any intruder might 
gain access to protected data, is also suggested. 
  
(3) Quantum companies going public. A number of young quantum computing companies 
have been able to, or plan to, tap the public markets via mergers with special purpose 
acquisition corporations (SPACs). IonQ, which makes and sells space on its quantum 
computers, went public on September 30 by merging with a SPAC. After initially stumbling, 
its shares have rallied almost 50% since the merger. 
  
IonQ’s 22-qubit quantum computer is accessed through the cloud and used by customers 
like Fidelity and Goldman Sachs. “Fidelity is using IonQ’s hardware to create algorithms that 
can crunch historical data to determine the likelihood of a borrower defaulting on a loan, 
while Goldman Sachs uses it to determine how the movement of one company’s stock price 
is affected by changes in another company’s price,” an October 2 Axios article reported. 
The company plans to use its new funding to develop a 64-qubit computer by the end of 
2023. 
  
Rigetti Computing, which is building an 80-qubit computer, announced in October that it too 
plans to go public early next year via a SPAC merger, an October 6 FT article reported. The 
company claims it will build a 1,000-qubit computer in 2024 and another using 4,000 qubits 
in 2026. In 10 years, the company predicts it will have built a machine “with more computing 
power than all of today’s cloud computing systems combined.” Rigetti plans to merge with 
Supernova Partners, a SPAC that’s co-chaired by Alexander Klabin, a hedge fund investor, 
and Spencer Rascoff, former CEO of Zillow. 
  
“The funding includes a $100 million equity investment from investment groups that include 
T Rowe Price, Bessemer Venture Partners and Franklin Templeton. Other investors include 
In-Q-Tel, the CIA’s venture capital arm, and Plantir, the data analytics company that has 
done extensive work for the national security establishment,” the article states. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs -3.0%/7.0%, Trade Balance -$74.1b, 
Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 275k/2.118m, OPEC Meeting. Fri: Payroll Employment 
Total, Private, and Manufacturing 450k/400k/27l, Unemployment Rate 4.7%, Average 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75kc3q90_V1-WJV7CgChLW7rnY1B7cx3pzW40Y9tQ8Z1CKKN2lhTcBpQW-bW7SW5pQ5TXpp3Vztrzn7lwZl_W4YTWmj2ZVpqnW4_Rb0646wqfSW4gk1DB6jNZLBW1hZcM81P7f-tW6Y-tyR2kWVY7W7y13Jt29kq_4W3SVsb13WvFLQW1-JjKB3vP5b_W3cJkmK6sT_QpV-lWnh3qxKVdW20Hd8X97191lW5zYBn06NyKrqW93NMnz5GKYnpW9j2xTj3cNtJ7W6yB61V8qYX0vVCmyWH4gFkXwW3lkQWJ9dQkZ0W8FBcbG7ySCVYW6P1NVg115dH6W2vwNfZ4RG37YW4sVKgh5DRmjtW6TfS6s23jklBW4Y4w7q8rDNwKW3X8s5D9m4_sKW50qrqw4XVKBB3plF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75jD3q90pV1-WJV7CgZVRW78nF7394qy1QV4JqWz280B7YW611mV86qb1F1W6fHhDY11zGHJW2g_kdH8gfly8W7_0vF33l7zTKW11DQyW1W09ygW2X_tCZ5jQm0YW8T1Knq82tsLpN4j7-g3QpH5PW5wB31Q19dHkQW4kwyys3HBYnqW4wfhHn7FfmfjW3sfzms27VDHSW1zRXnT85s_wKW63w9s18zc-NwW4VVJss1PDGxgW5bGTZ47Tt4_5W82DNJ34rFcRHW2PQ10y8qw094V9frzF3GyjZTW5cw-JC120X82W2lqJDK2Lkq4kW5KhDtz7s7Sg3W2cwlTr7z1XtqW2jGq8t5X1GD03gn81
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Hourly Earnings 0.4%m/m/4.9%y/y, Average Weekly Hours 34.8, Consumer Credit $15.9b, 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 54.3/52.0/54.7, Eurozone, 
Germany, France, Italy, and Spain NM-PMIs 54.7/52.4/56.6/54.5/55.8, Germany Factory 
Orders 2.0%, Japan Household Spending 2.8%m/m/-3.9%y/y, BOE Interest Rate Decision 
0.10%, BOE Inflation Report, RBA Monetary Policy Statement, Lagarde, Mauderer, Bailey, 
Cunliffe, Beermann. Fri: Eurozone Retail Sales 0.3%m/m/1.5%y/y, Germany Industrial 
Production 1.0%, French Industrial Production 0.4%, Spain Industrial Production 1.5%, 
Guindos, Panetta, Wuermeling. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) climbed for the 
second week this week to 2.24 after falling from 1.85 to 1.81 two weeks ago. Bullish 
sentiment increased for the fourth week this week by 13.6 points (to 54.0% from 40.4%), 
with 5.1ppts occurring this week; the 40.4% reading four weeks ago was the lowest 
percentage since early April 2020. Meanwhile, the correction count fell for the fourth week 
by 15.2ppts (to 21.9% from 37.1%), with 5.4ppts taking place this week; the 37.1% 
percentage four weeks ago was the highest since March 2020. Bearish sentiment is 
climbing slowly from 22.1% to 24.1% the past five weeks—the most bears since May 2020. 
The AAII Ratio fell to 57.5% last week after increasing the prior two weeks from 40.9% to 
62.8%—the highest since the end of June. Bullish sentiment fell from 46.9% to 39.8% last 
week, while bearish sentiment rose from 27.8% to 29.4%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a record high of 13.2%. Since the end of April, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.9ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since the 
beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings 
season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their 
lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, 
consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 
2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 8.1%, up from a 10-
month low of 7.9% in early October. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgMPDW8pGQ_g4-dwXxW520ghs92CZTzW8sfh0W7Z9wHRW3bvyGV1VGTG3W596GWg9480vrW4nLBQ348jWVrW7Sbhjf1gpfTdW1hkDjW6ddCs0W2fQjCP3zTBHpW1nGtJl2cZgCPW2KBbfw1GcwgvW7qTk9m56_ldCW91vqy4402CRDMjVkfWpzrbXW4ls54239mz-HW6Xpp--5xrkJKW3zgqlP5TKJ8vW5ZGRRB3nfXBvW1zfKTQ5hdhX4W1x-PNf9bGGPfW6dLbTR3Y0-1nW217zmr8RKNq631Xk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75jk3q905V1-WJV7CgQ6jW90fF1D2QHjc3W4T43Ch14KK79W2Kbzpx3rp32BW1bh7vk2wGFdHW5N_Jl57mGPHBW4gl_-_7S36ZrW4_fVjm6n2CWTVg47Fg1l4Z--W6gT1Kt3c-q8xW3YKbdR2Tps3XW885TW984fh7jW5THp_R4W7M34W6TbjDv54kxJxW3GLm4K8LHz-6W1SQxr47wzTPYW8J6_Hw4x8fKgW1PzCyS3Mr8wyM_vt23HB-wtN1v10D6sH714W8n0GFP5xMmNQW3JbkG78f9J72W101Bfj4h10myVkYrPB7J3Pb7W8LW4805V09Fq3fLH1
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end of May and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, that’s up from 
0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 
2009. Forward earnings growth dropped 0.6ppt to a 14-month low of 12.2%, and should 
also continue to move lower due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the 
end of April, which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low 
of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. On a positive note, analysts have been raising their 
forecasts this year for 2021 and 2022 revenues and earnings growth and the profit margin. 
They expect revenues to rise 15.3% in 2021 (up 0.2ppt w/w) and 7.0% (up 0.1ppt w/w) in 
2022 compared to the 2.1% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 48.7% 
in 2021 (up 1.1ppt w/w) and 8.1% in 2022 (down 0.7ppt w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline 
in 2020. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 3.0ppts y/y in 2021 to 13.1% (up 0.1ppt 
w/w) from 10.1% in 2020 and to improve 0.1ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The 
S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to 21.2 and is up from a 17-
month low of 20.4 in mid-October. That compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which 
was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. 
The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio was steady w/w at 2.80, up from a four-month low 
of 2.69 several weeks earlier. That compares to a record high of 2.81 at the beginning of 
September and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for eight of 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings rise 
for seven. Communication Services and Industrials had both measures decline w/w. Seven 
sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margin: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, 
Industrials, Information Technology, and Materials. Energy still has all measures below 
record highs. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward earnings at or near record 
highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three sectors posted a 
higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y 
improvement is expected for all but Utilities. Five sectors are expected to see margins 
decline y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Financials, Health Care, Materials, and Real 
Estate. The forward profit margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but 
Energy, Health Care, and Real Estate. Currently, three sectors are at record highs. Here’s 
how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record 
highs: Information Technology (24.7%, down from its 24.9% record high in mid-September), 
Financials (19.1, down from its 19.8 record high in early August), Communication Services 
(16.8, down from its 17.0 record high in early October), Real Estate (16.3, down from its 
19.2 record high in mid-2016), Utilities (14.5, down from its 14.8 record high in early May), 
Materials (13.4, record high this week), S&P 500 (13.2, new record high this week), Health 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75jk3q905V1-WJV7CgNxkW5ZLybl9cWsYgW51l1fH35K2K9W52P99y33gF2FVcK7Nt5YXMgGW26hGr38NB-ssW67ybdF7LnxwcW2bKsRn85szL4W4lfJkP2qNX9MW8xPrh26-q7LWW3500BL5m13NHW8qCt8r3Q733nW49JX7f55RDK-W8l6Bm-8JF6yxW602pMv1_HY99W6YPfBF7m5VHZW5TqMmW4_Ww_SW5G1Svh3Tj_03W5BPcTn8ql-4NW7MMNfz4cVPHPN356SsPcpGkMN8q0n1m537zyW6GLhF97cL6RBW6h__pS6HPZHfN9hfHdGt3QC-382Y1
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Care (11.1, down from its record high of 11.2 in April 2018), Industrials (10.1, down from its 
record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, down from its 7.7 record 
high in early June), Consumer Discretionary (8.0, down from its 8.3 record high in mid-
2018), and Energy (8.7 [10-year high], down from a record high 11.2 in mid-2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 19.4% and 54.1%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.1ppts to 13.2%, exceeding 
its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, six of the 11 sectors 
posted gains or remained steady at new highs in either their forward revenues, earnings, or 
profit margin. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward 
revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 31.3%, 
forward earnings up 1,897.6%), Materials (29.5, 97.1), Information Technology (26.6, 43.6), 
Industrials (23.8, 69.9), Communication Services (23.1, 54.9), S&P 500 (19.4, 54.1), 
Financials (18.5, 68.2), Health Care (15.1, 27.2), Consumer Discretionary (14.4, 96.5), 
Consumer Staples (11.7, 18.8), Real Estate (10.7, 27.1), and Utilities (0.6, 5.5). 

S&P 500 Q3 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With nearly 75% of S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting revenues and earnings for Q3-2021, revenues have beaten the 
consensus forecast by a well-above-trend 2.8%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 
11.2%. At the same point during the Q2 season, revenues were a higher 4.5% above 
forecast and earnings beat by a greater 16.7%. For the 362 companies that have reported 
Q3 earnings through mid-day Wednesday, the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth 
rates and the percentage of companies reporting a positive revenue and earnings surprise 
have slowed considerably from their Q2 measures. The Q3 reporters collectively have a y/y 
revenue gain of 18.6% and an earnings gain of 43.6%. That compares to y/y growth of 
28.1% for revenues and 121.9% for earnings at the same point during Q2. Nearly 81% of 
the Q3 reporters so far has reported a positive earnings surprise, and 76% has beaten 
revenues forecasts. Fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q3 
(83%) than positive y/y revenue growth (90). These figures will continue to change as more 
Q3-2021 results are reported in the coming weeks. With the US economy largely re-opened 
compared to a year earlier, the y/y growth rates have slowed considerably in Q3 compared 
to Q2. The revenue and earnings surprises are moderating as well due to missed deliveries 
and higher costs. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75jk3q905V1-WJV7CgMHyW7XNdHV24ZTNTW1MQCKw4mvf4YW3gX7zT1dfzRPN5Swbwx96h3gN1v5t8KCrxWMW4yX9fP4q0vb_W8wPCkk4t7twJN2YqW0sR4ct8W7XpHXv8SRz6cVM-nxG8-WGNbW7LhsMq7PsdN1W4Zs0Lf50kcYYW2_Txkk4DCKjBW1BjrCT9fdnBpW4rXvwf3Zf6gQW3BLL255tDg5jW8CVT4G8d4v7SW4MyqpT2XDQ8qW70XMPW8s9tVLN6PgjgNffHNwW8d8GWf290WlQN5fCWn1KHVGfW2kpXSr1-WLQMN2q7VRgyQSLl367D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgH4wW6NwBW28WHF38N3Svq9t2v6lTW62yqLB161MbxW6tWwL115jqD1F5xrB4YR66SW4gt2MY1wLSs7W644H8L8fwn2pN9bpTBrVS0FHW7zrSlm4YjF7FW6qyc0N7Zrzd-W2LF48Q5fC7RkVq3JND1qbgnBW1lNk-06g7R-lW1glFZN7QLZ2BW6YwDPy2Yw8TpW53qgt463x9LjW954tWB3ZtS6VW639fGH5445jWW2X7pbc78QR3QW3MTcd07mZPydW5TG19p1GhqfzVzLRWY6dRgzJ347m1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “The labor market showed renewed momentum last month, with a 
jump from the third quarter average of 385,000 monthly jobs added, marking nearly 5 million 
job gains this year,” said Nela Richardson, chief economist, ADP. “Service sector providers 
led the increase and the goods sector gains were broad based, reporting the strongest 
reading of the year. Large companies fueled the strong recovery in October, marking the 
second straight month of impressive growth.” Private payroll employment rose 571,000 in 
October, up from September’s downwardly revised 523,000 (from 568,000) and August’s 
310,000 (340,000). Services providers remain the engine of employment growth, adding 
458,000 jobs in October, accelerating steadily from August’s 273,000, and the fastest since 
June. Goods-producing companies added a 13-month high of 113,000 jobs—more than 
double the average monthly gain posted during the eight months through August. Year to 
date, total payrolls are up 4.87 million, with service-providing and goods-producing climbing 
4.29 million and 576,000, respectively, over the comparable period. Here’s a tally of industry 
performances from strongest to weakest year to date, since bottoming last April, and where 
they stand relative to last February’s levels: leisure & hospitality (+2.0 million, +5.6 million, -
2.1 million), trade transportation & utilities (+645,000, +2.3 million, -836,000), health care & 
social assistance (+551,000, +1.8 million, -323,000), professional & technical services 
(+278,000, +505,000, -28,000), administrative & support services (+275,000, +881,000, -
667,000), other services (+266,000, +995,000, -280,000), manufacturing (+262,000, 
+978,000, -324,000), construction (+261,000, +993,000 & +40,000), education (+146,000, 
+338,000, -111,000), financial activities (+103,000, +210,000, -55,000), natural resources & 
mining (+53,000, 35,000, -17,000), information services (+31,000, -2,000, -265,000), and 
management of companies & enterprises (+16,000, -5,000, -87,000). Here’s the same 
exercise by company size: large (+2.0 million, +5.8 million, -3.5 million), medium (+1.5 
million, +4.0 million, -951,000), and small (+1.3 million, +4.8 million, -604,000).  

US Non-Manufacturing PMIs (link): The US service sector expanded at a record pace in 
October, according to ISM, while IHS Markit’s gauge saw growth pick up after the Delta 
variant caused a slowing in activity the prior few months. ISM’s NM-PMI (to 66.7 from 61.9) 
jumped an impressive 4.8 points last month, with both the orders (to 69.7 from 63.5) and 
production (69.8 from 62.3) components soaring to new highs. The supplier deliveries (to 
75.7 from 68.8) measure remained around recent highs, reflecting the difficulties suppliers 
continue to experience due to the Covid-19 impact. Meanwhile, the employment (to 51.6 
from 53.0) gauge showed a slowing in hirings. In the meantime, price pressures remained 
intense, climbing from 75.0 in August to 82.5 in October—heading back toward its all-time 
high of 85.0 during June 2005. Switching to the HIS Markit NM-PMI measure, it climbed to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgD6tW7GXL4370j7fMW4B4lgY21Ycw4W8ZT8_j6N1sJsV89Sdk2Cv1_JW230kYT1t_5q6N81NMMY9MTlqW4GfpKX6wvFPmW7y4MPP7VmkGLW4DnVFK6fr7YyF8T49zFFyHKW6nV30B2vjBSdW6xjRgG2yk_5VN5WR1VKgkzsgN6fjdKqSnHsXN1czkP2c7-16W79MG9X3XRpY2VVyTNd7v1BnCW1Q1fQ38fVw3NW7qPmqj69TTlfW1dVGWk4bqg8gW39XRtz8BfcxlN1Q2N1Mm_0Wk397B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWQhsq946gp-W893W283RyWfYW3fCDQw4zs83RN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgFYwW1D_lFD2DxXqpVZQH6G8ZgBKPW1rNXsC3d2zqnVMqm0J8nKwqZW1gM6jT270DcMN78mpB03cx9SW3fZK2b97Bzb-W8VS3vY36_40sN8Z2YKcxfvnYVncpnJ8rwC38W7-nc-V7zGhWTW8BZJtR7MwBxTW7DBLdd9lB608W4MYkt-1j3TQMW9hpGLL6mnDlsW3D96yb57G72KW2KCwd_8_YXncW1LBnHQ7Mzc5wW47Zqqf54CzkJW6qlHN11fGq2rW4-zkJV6Qt0KMVTV7mm3GGps-3l4q1
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58.7 in October after slowing steadily from 70.4 in May to 54.9 by September. October’s 
reading showed growth was sharp overall and the fastest since July—and faster than the 
series average. The report notes that companies saw demand from new and existing 
customers boost sales, likely reflecting the return to offices for some customers. That being 
said, labor shortages and unstable supply chains continue to weigh on the sector, pushing 
business confidence down to an eight-month low. The rate of cost inflation eased for the 
eighth month, though remained faster than any increase recorded before March 2021. In 
response to higher costs, companies boosted their selling prices at a record rate. 

Manufacturing Orders & Shipments (link): Factory orders in September advanced for the 
16th time since bottoming last April, climbing to its highest level since July 2014. Billings 
advanced 0.2% in September and 42.6% during the 17 months through September, while 
factory shipments increased 0.6% and 34.4% over the comparable periods—to a new 
record high. Motor vehicle orders are up from recent lows, but are down the past two 
months. Excluding transportation, orders rose for the 16th month since bottoming last April, 
up 0.7%m/m and 29.7% over the period to a new high. Both core capital goods orders and 
shipments continued to set new record highs yet again in September. Nondefense capital 
goods orders ex aircraft (a proxy for future business investment) has increased every month 
but one since bottoming last April, climbing 0.8% in September and 29.9% over the 17-
month period. Core capital goods shipments (used in calculating GDP) has also climbed 
every month but one since last April’s bottom, by 1.4% in September and 27.8% over the 
period. Meanwhile, machinery (1.2%) orders continued to contribute to growth, with 
industrial machinery orders jumping 7.2% to yet another record high. Also moving higher 
were orders for primary (0.7) and fabricated (0.7) metals. A global chip shortage was likely 
responsible for declines in orders for transportation equipment (-2.3), electrical equipment, 
appliances & components (-0.6), and computers & electronic products (-0.2). 
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